
“Why you fightin’?” A Union soldier asked.

“Cuz you down here!” A Confederate soldier replied.



Following secession, Confederates 

seized federal forts and arsenals. 

Fort Sumter was one of the last to 

fall into Southern control.

Fort Sumter sat in Charleston 

Harbor, South Carolina. Army Major 

Anderson had relocated there after 

abandoning his indefensible fort 

nearby. 

On April 12, 1861, rebels fired on 

the fort. After 34 hours of fire, 

Anderson surrendered. No lives 

were lost,  except for one 

Confederate horse.



Fort Sumter fueled Confederate confidence and motivated four more states to secede. 

It also ignited the passion of the North.  Lincoln called for volunteers to fight, 

“Remember Fort Sumter” and “Save the Union!” replaced the earlier sentiments of 

“Wayward Sisters Depart in Peace.” The war had begun.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/0/00/FortSumter2009.jpg


“…the attack on Fort Sumter 

crystallized the North into a unit, and 

the hope of mankind was saved.”

“All the past we leave behind in Sumter…”

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Ralph_Waldo_Emerson_ca1857_retouched.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Walt_Whitman_edit_2.jpg


Confederacy
-higher tariffs but ineffective due to Union blockade 

(only $3.5 million in 5 years)

-taxed farm produce (states resisted taxes; only 1% of 

funds were raised this way)

-issued “Blue-Backs*;” (paper money, not based on 

gold but nation’s credit, $1 billion)

-selling bonds (35% of funding from bonds… more 

than $400 million)

(9,000% inflation by end of war)



Union
-increased excise taxes on alcohol and tobacco

-small income tax 

-Morrill Tariff Act: increased duties 5 to 10% in 1862 

-even higher tariffs later in 1864 ($75 million a year from duties)

-Legal Tender Act, 1862, which suspended specie payments and 

provided for the issue of paper money. About $430 million in “Green-

Backs*” (paper money, not based on gold but nation’s credit) printed

-selling bonds (65% of funding from bonds… more than $3 billion)

-National Banking System, 1863/1864, issued sound paper money 

and sold bonds, taking the Union off the gold standard

(*80% inflation by end of war)



DID YOU KNOW…

Bank notes of the first and second Bank of the United 

States were not the only legal tender.  The national 

government did not establish any legal tender currency 

until the Legal Tender Act of 1862.  Before 1862, all sorts 

of currency and specie could be offered or accepted by 

US citizens or businesses in the early national period.

First Bank of the United States            Second Bank of the United States

1791-1811                           1816-1836 

The National 

Banking Act did not 

create a new 

BUS…it created a 

Treasury System. 

The third and 

current BUS was 

created in 1912. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:FirstBankofUS00.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:2ndBankofUSSouthFacade.JPG


U.S. Greenbacks, paper money issued during Civil War was Fiat Money… 

money based on credit, not specie.  Pictured are on these two bills are Salmon 

Chase, Secretary of Treasury,  and Abraham Lincoln, president.



North won some victories in the west…

North gained upper hand in a sea…

South gained upper hand in the east…



1861

Lincoln ordered Union troops to Virginia…

to the land between D.C. and Richmond 

(Union and Confederate capitals)

General McDowell led Union troops 

Spectators and reporters followed

Expected to be quick victory and end to war

General Johnston led Confederate troops 

Union retreated, 4,500 men died/wounded/captured

Lincoln responded by calling for more volunteers, Confederates celebrated and 

strengthened their position in Virginia

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Irv_mcdowell.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Joseph_Johnston.jpg


I Skedaddled
Painting by Trego depicting Union soldiers 

and spectators fleeing from Bull Run

Following the surprising battle loss, many Union soldiers deserted. Others started buying 

the land speculating on profits from making battle field a tourist attraction.



1862

Named general after defeat at Bull Run, McClellan was slow to act… refusing to attack 

Richmond… Lincoln ordered him to… he came up with the Peninsula Campaign

-Floated army to tip of York-James Peninsula

before attacking Richmond

-3-week process

-Then still wouldn’t attack

-General Johnston attacked instead…

-May 31 Battle of  Fair Oaks (Seven Pines)

-Union lost/wounded 5,000; CSA 6,000

-Robert E. Lee replaced Johnston and attacked…

-June 26 Battle of Mechanicsville

-CSA lost 1,500 and McClellan’s superior

army could  have won… had he been

aggressive… instead he retreated

HUGE victory for South… even though Union won most of the following battles… 

McClellan retreated…pushed back in 1 week from land it took him 3 months to take… 

Washington was afraid and Lincoln was frustrated…

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:George_B_McClellan_-_retouched.jpg


1862

The Seven Days Battles was a series of six major battles over the seven days 

from June 25 to July 1, 1862, near Richmond, Virginia …. Lee drove the 

invading Union Army of the Potomac, commanded by Maj. Gen. George B. 

McClellan, away from Richmond and into a retreat down the Virginia Peninsula. 

The battles were the culmination of the Peninsula Campaign. All but one were 

Union victories… but McClellan insisted they were losses.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:McClellan%2BLee.jpg


1862

Grant lead troops in the west. Union victories in west while losses in Virginia

Took Fort Henry, strategic fort on Tennessee River

And Fort Donelson, strategic fort on Cumberland

When Grant approached Ft. Donelson, the Confederate 

commander asked for surrender terms.  Grant replied,

“No terms except an unconditional and

immediate surrender can be accepted. 

I propose to move immediately upon your works.”

South surrendered, and this attitude endeared 

him to Lincoln and made him a hero in the North.



Nathan Bedford Forrest led the 

Confederate troops… after the war he was 

the first Grand Master of the KKK

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:NathanBedfordForrest.jpg


1862… the first big fight…

-Johnston charged into Grant’s camps at Shiloh, April 6th

Pushing Union back…

-THEN… 

Union commander Buell arrived with 25,000 reinforcements

and helped Union counterattack and win

-In 2 days, 3,477 died in battle… more than all the Americans killed in the 

Revolution, War of 1812, and Mexican War combined… many deserted, bodies 

couldn’t be cleaned up, hogs feasted, sobered the nation… as people realized 

the war would not be won quickly or easily

-Johnston was killed

-last shot fired was an attempt to kill Forrest

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Joseph_Johnston.jpg


“it would have been possible to walk across the clearing in any direction 

stepping on dead bodies without a foot touching the ground.” – US Grant



1862

Farragut led Union navy to seize control of the 

Mississippi

June: Memphis and New Orleans secured after 

24 ships sailed up river to Confederate squadron 

of 8… city surrendered without one shot being fired.

Major accomplishment of Union army… capturing the 

city without firing a shot

Union troops were greeted by women spitting on them 

and dumping their chamber pots on his head as he 

walked by.

General Butler passed a law preventing women

from assaulting Union men. 

Chamber pots were then produced with

Butlers picture on the bottom.



Secretary of Navy, Gideon Welles…

When war began, he only had 41 ships… half of those useless…

The Union navy bought, built, and fitted hundreds of ships, sailboats, 

yachts, ferryboats, and tugs…. Helping them successfully blockade 

the South and take over the South’s most important port.



Confederate Secretary of Navy, Stephen Mallory, 

had no ships when the war began…

He authorized mines that were planted at the 

mouths of harbors and rivers… sinking or 

damaging 43 ships during the war.

Constructed world’s first combat submarine, the 

CSS Hunley and build ironclads like the Virginia. 

He also purchased ships from GB, create 

Commerce Raiders, and harassed Union shippng 

abroad.



The Hunley was 

recovered in 2000 

and is now in a 

museum.

The small sub 

played a small 

role in the war but 

marked a major 

accomplishment 

in naval history

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/21/CSSHLHunleyrecovery.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/4/4c/Hunley-1.jpg


1862 – The Battle of Hampton Roads

The Merrimack was a Union ship seized by Confederates following secession and 

renamed the Virginia. It was covered in iron plates and armed. The Virginia destroyed 

two ships in the  Peninsula Campaign… the next day it was met by the Monitor, a 

Union ironclad, which challenged the Virginia. After the South was forced to surrender 

Norfolk, they destroyed the Virginia so the Union couldn't use it.

The Monitor included 

47 new inventions 



1862

Union general John Pope (replacing McClellan) 

faced Lee

South won

25,000 lost or wounded

Union soldiers demoralized, McClellan put back in 

charge and Pope sent to deal with Sioux uprising

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:GenJohnPope.jpeg


July 18, 1863, led by the 54th Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, one of the first major 

American military units made up of black soldiers. Union lost, but important battle for Union 

recruitment, motivation, and the honorable contributions of black soldiers who were finally 

allowed to fight following the Emancipation Proclamation.

Following the initial defeat, Union troops attacked again and interrupted supply lines… 

forced Confederate surrender, mainly due to there being no more clean water for the 

Southerners.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:The_Old_Flag_Never_Touched_the_Ground.jpg


1862

Lee’s battle plans for Maryland were accidentally dropped and found by Union soldier.  

This gave McClellan an advantage at Antietam…

September…Bloodiest Day In American History

25,000 dead or wounded

South lost ¼ of its men

Union lost more, 

but smaller %age

Union victory

(Lincoln wanted McClellan 

to pursue the retreating 

Lee to finish the war…

but McClellan refused… 

another missed opportunity

to win.)
“the most appalling sights upon the battlefield… the ground 

strewn with the bodies of the dead and the dying… the 

cries and groans of the wounded… the piles of dead men, 

in attitudes which show the writhing agony in which they 

died…” (eyewitness account)



After the Battle of Antietam,

Lincoln realized emancipation  was 

needed and the “old union” would never 

be put back together.



Stonewall Jackson ate a peach 

and looked out over the killing 

fields of Antietam with its 

thousands of dead… and said, 

“God has been very good to us 

this day.”

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Stonewall_Jackson.jpg


1862

November 

General Burnside faced Lee… Confederate troops 

were behind the town. On December

Union engineers laid five pontoon bridges across the 

Rappahannock under fire. …Federal army crossed over, 

Burnside mounted a series of futile frontal assaults on 

Prospect Hill and Mary's Heights that resulted in staggering 

casualties. Meade’s division, on the Union left flank, briefly penetrated Jackson’s 

line but was driven back by a counterattack. 

Confederate Victory

Burnside initiated a new offensive the next month, which quickly bogged down 

in the winter mud. The abortive “Mud March” and other failures led to Burnside’s 

replacement by Maj. Gen. Joseph Hooker. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Ambrose_Burnside_-_retouched.jpg


1863

After the Battle of Antietam, Lincoln finally 

realized that emancipation was needed… 

and proposed his proclamation five days later..

that went into effect on January 1, 1863.

Earlier, June 1862, slavery was abolished

In all territories, reversing Dred Scott decision

Only Confederate states were effected…

Later all slaves were set free with the 13th

amendment 



At a midnight church service, William Lloyd Garrison, Harriet 

Beecher Stowe and many others openly wept with joy.

Union men travelled to the south to tell the slaves… reading 

the proclamation to them.

Black troops were organized in the Union army.

Racist whites organized to stop the war and formed secret 

groups like the Knights of the Golden Circle and Sons of 

Liberty… were called “copperheads”

-One Congressman was arrested by Lincoln and 

banished to the Confederacy for plotting to end war.



1863

-General Hooker led Union… Union lost…

-Lee’s most brilliant victory

-Stonewall Jackson lost his left arm from 

Friendly fire at the end of the battle… 

had his left arm amputated…

then contracted pneumonia and died

Union casualties 17,000

CSA casualties 13,000

General Thomas Hooker

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:FightinJoeHookeronMount.jpg


1863

-Lee’s plan was to move north… into Pennsylvania… circle around… in effort 

to force Union troops to retreat from southern positions to the capital

-51,000 casualties at Gettysburg, more than half were Confederates. More 

than 3,00 died.

-Pickett’s Charge… Confederate last charge on Union line… fails

-Lee admitted mistake, telling Davis, “it’s all my fault… I asked more of men 

than should be asked.”

-Lee retreated to Virginia with his 17 mile long wagon train of wounded... 

leaving behind thousands of dead Confederates

-Lincoln ordered Union commander Meade to follow and finish… General 

Meade refused… Lincoln furious… another lost chance to end war…





“Four score and seven years ago our fathers brought forth on this 

continent, a new nation, conceived in Liberty, and dedicated to the 

proposition that all men are created equal. Now we are engaged in a 

great civil war, testing whether that nation, or any nation so conceived 

and so dedicated, can long endure. We are met on a great battle-field of 

that war. We have come to dedicate a portion of that field, as a final 

resting place for those who here gave their lives that that nation might 

live. ..

Lincoln spoke in 

Gettysburg as part of a 

ceremony to open the 

National Cemetery 

there.



…It is altogether fitting and proper that we should do this. 

But, in a larger sense, we can not dedicate -- we can not 

consecrate -- we can not hallow -- this ground. The brave men, 

living and dead, who struggled here, have consecrated it, far 

above our poor power to add or detract. The world will little note, 

nor long remember what we say here, but it can never forget what 

they did here. It is for us the living, rather, to be dedicated here to 

the unfinished work which they who fought here have thus far so 

nobly advanced. It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the 

great task remaining before us -- that from these honored dead we 

take increased devotion to that cause for which they gave the last 

full measure of devotion -- that we here highly resolve that these 

dead shall not have died in vain -- that this nation, under God, 

shall have a new birth of freedom -- and that government of the 

people, by the people, for the people, shall not perish from the 

earth. “



Confederate soldiers were buried in Gettysburg too… later to be removed and 

buried in the south.  Nearly 4,000 Union soldiers are buried here. 

Nearly 1,000 are unknown.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/b/b8/Gettysburg_national_cemetery_img_4164.jpg


1864

After black Union troops surrendered, Nathan Bedford Forrest and his Confederates 

slaughtered 500 men. Forrest said he “hoped that these facts will demonstrate to the 

Northern people that negro soldiers cannot cope with Southerners.”

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Battle_of_Fort_Pillow.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:NathanBedfordForrest.jpg


1863

Grant attacked Vicksburg, Mississippi… Union wins… not ALL of Mississippi is 

under Union control… surrendered on the same day as Lee began retreat from 

Gettysburg

Interesting battle, because southerners dug into the sides of hills… making cave 

homes… nicknamed “prairie dog town”



1863

After 48 days… Confederates surrendered… giving the Union full 

control of Mississippi River 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Battle_of_Port_Hudson_Davidson.jpg


1864

Sherman's troops captured Atlanta in November… ensuring Lincoln reelection… 

then moved on to capture of the port of Savannah on December 21… along the 

way destroying everything in “total war” or “scorched earth.” Sherman said 

Savannah was a Christmas present for the President. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Sherman_sea_1868.jpg


1864

-first battle in Virginia by Grant facing Lee… Overland Campaign

-Texas brigade aided CSA in fill in a hole in their front… Lee said “Texans 

always moves em!”

-battle became chaos as fire started and soldiers were shooting their own men

-most terrible battle, but not the bloodiest…

fires trapped the wounded and 200 were 

burned alive while entrenched men listened 

to them scream… when it ended, Grant 

stopped and cried… then

got up and moved forward

-neither side clearly won, but it was 

one step in a grander plan of Grants

to pull Lee out of his comfort zone



1864

-Grant led huge frontal assault against Lee and suffered a huge defeat

-Union lost nearly 2,000 men

-South lost around 100 men

-Grant said, “it was not war, it was murder.”

-Grant admitted his mistake, “At Cold Harbor no advantage whatever was 

gained to compensate for the heavy loss we sustained.”



1864

LINCOLN – Union Party MCCLELLAN - Democrat

Electoral vote 212 21 

States carried 22 3 

Popular vote 2,218,388 1,812,807 

Percentage 55.0% 45.0%

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:ElectoralCollege1864.svg


1865 

-unsuccessful peace talks at Hampton Roads,

Va.

-Lincoln met with CSA VP Stephens, to reach 

a peace settlement

-Lincoln's terms called for a reunion of the 

nation, emancipation of the slaves, and 

disbanding of Confederate troops.

-Stephens was authorized to accept 

independence only

-no settlement was reached



1864

Union used pontoon bridges to 

reach battlefield

The troops lived in trenches… 

prelude to WWI

Confederate Victory. 

11,386 total casualties 

-most were Union soldiers.



1864

An extension of Petersburg…

-Union troops charged through a large crater created by blowing up a mine… then 

couldn’t get out… easily picked off by Confederates

-General Burnside was dismissed 

after this blunder

FYI…

-Cold Mountain (motion picture)

opens with this battle

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Petersburg_crater_aftermath_1865.jpg


April 3, 1865 - Grant took 
Richmond Va. – the final blow to
Lee's army…

Lee surrenders on April 9, 1865 in the McLean farmhouse 



Union troops and the naval blockade brought the south to its knees.

Their economic output continued to struggle after the war, and it did not truly grow 

until the 1900s. 

Northern industry was free to reign while the south slowly rebuilt.



Over 618,000 military deaths during Civil War.



December 1865



OTHER IMPORTANT POLITICAL / ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS

…w/o Southerners in fed. gov., many changes occurred that 
benefited the North:

1) Homestead Act passed by Congress in 1862 - encouraged 
W. expansion w/o slavery

- 165 acres given to anyone who would farm it 5 yrs.

2) Union-Pacific Railway was authorized - great trade 
potential, focused on the Northern States.

3) Tariffs were put in place to protect Northern industry



EFFECTS OF CIVIL WAR
-creation of a single unified country

-abolition of slavery

-increased power to fed. gov. 

– killed the  issue of states rights 

-U.S. now an industrial nation

-a stronger sense of nationalism

-w. lands increasingly opened to settlement

-South was economically and physically 
devastated, w/ the plantation system 
crippled...thus Reconstruction (rebuilding the 
U.S.) - but a deep hatred of the North 
remained...


